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In this edition of The Anaheim Business Connection …
As you reflect on your business success in 2018 and look to a promising 2019,
we encourage you to help spread good cheer this holiday season. Read “Anaheim
Businesses Gives Back” to learn how Anaheim Brewery celebrates its business
success by helping those less fortunate. Additionally, join us in congratulating
Center City businesses as they celebrate their one-year anniversary in Anaheim.
Thinking of New Year’s resolutions? Check out our New Business Alert featuring
Blink Fitness, a new health and fitness gym in Anaheim ready to help you meet
your fitness goals.
Anaheim employers looking to hire or train employees in 2019 are encouraged to
contact Anaheim’s Workforce Connection for access to various tools including the
On-The-Job Training Program. Read on to learn how Anaheim's Emazing Lights
and Apollo Athletics have benefited from the City’s free employee hiring and
training resources.
Lastly, as we turn our attention to 2019, take a look at the “Save the Date” article
with business seminars and events you won’t want to miss. Join your fellow
Anaheim business owners in accessing tools and resources for continued
business growth.
We wish you a joyful holiday season and look forward to seeing you at our 2019
business events.

Wishing you continued success,

Jessica M. Gonzales
Economic Development Manager
City o f A naheim
C o mmunity & E co no mic Develo pment Department

Resources for Local Businesses
Save the Date: 2019 Business Seminars and
Events

January: The City is proud to kick-off the new year with the annual Anaheim
New Business Welcome Reception on Jan. 30 at the Downtown Anaheim
Community Center. Join us for a night of networking, new business
connections, and access to business resource agencies.
February: We invite you to join us Feb. 5-7 at MD&M West, the largest
medical technology expo in North America held at the Anaheim Convention
Center. Join close to 20,000 attendees from the global medical
manufacturing community for product demonstrations featuring top
cutting-edge medical products and technologies.
March: Don’t miss the first Women Entrepreneurs Lunch & Learn event
designed to inspire and empower current and potential female
entrepreneurs. This event will feature a distinguished panel of Anaheim
executives sharing their path to business success.

Organics Waste Recycling Made Simple in

Anaheim
Anaheim businesses can recycle
their food, food paper, landscape,
nonhazardous

wood

and

other

organic waste through Anaheim’s
very own recycling programs.
Starting Jan. 1, state law requires
that businesses that generate four
cubic yards or more of solid waste
per week arrange for organic waste
recycling.
The City and Republic Services are proud to offer Anaheim businesses the
following services:
E valuatio n of your organics recycling need
Delivery o f organics waste containers
E stablishing service collection schedules
Businesses also can help comply with state regulation by donating surplus food
to a food bank, recycling food scraps with provided containers and services
provided by Republic Services or self-hauling scraps to a composting facility.
For more information on how to comply, please contact Kathy Harrell, Recycling
Coordinator, City of Anaheim at (714) 765-6802 or Organics@anaheim.net .

Click He re For More Information

Anaheim Workforce Connection: Job
Placement Success Story
The Anaheim Workforce Connection (AWC) is
dedicated to bridging the gap between job
seekers and employers. AWC accomplishes this
goal in a variety of ways, as can be seen in the
success story of Dominic Wilson.
Dominic Wilson previously worked in the food
industry

for

nine

years

unemployed.

After

several

before

becoming

months

of

an

unsuccessful job search, the AWC successfully
connected him with Emazing Lights, a prominent

retail company in Anaheim. Through On-theJob

Training

(OJT),

Dominic

was

able

to

transition from the food to retail industry as a
warehouse fulfillment associate.
Through federal funds administered by the
AWC, Dominic is currently receiving OJT support
to continue obtaining skills specific to his
employer’s needs. Emazing Lights appreciates
his strong work ethic and positive attitude and
expects him to remain a full-time employee.
Please

visit www.anaheimwo rkfo rce.net to

learn more AWC’s employer resources.
*Anaheim Workforce Connection (AWC) is the
local

government

Workforce

Development

Division for the City of Anaheim.

The City of Anaheim's Economic Development Team partners with commercial
brokers to assist you in finding office, retail and industrial space for your
business. Contact us today at E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net or (714)
765-4592 and learn why Anaheim is the perfect business location.

Available Commercial Space
Available Property for
Sale or Lease!

3501 W. Ball Road
Property type: commercial
Drive-through
opportunity
1,976 square feet
available
16,396-square-feet lot

Click Here for Property
Information!

Looking for Commercial Tenants? We Can Help!
Interested in having your listing featured? Property managers and commercial
brokers can promote available office, industrial or retail space in The Anaheim
Business Connection and on the A naheim Pro perty Lo cato r webpage. Send
your listings to E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net or contact us to obtain
information for your marketing materials.

Anaheim in the Spotlight!
Featured Company:

Family-owned Business Proudly Providing
a Family-style Work Culture
A po llo A thletics Inc. is a private
family-owned wholesale importer
of state-of-the-art physical fitness
equipment.
Anaheim
Athletics

for

Headquartered
21

years,

provides

in

Apollo
fitness

equipment products for both home

and institutional use. It distributes
to a number of traditional sporting
goods retailers, specialty fitness
stores, professional gyms, personal
training studios, rehab facilities,
and offers e-commerce fulfillment
services.

Anaheim’s

Economic

Development Team recently met
with

Matthew

Losciale,

Apollo

Athletics’ vice president, to learn
more

about

the

company’s

products and its unique work culture.
Losciale shares that the company chose to locate in Anaheim due to its prime
location and hiring and training resources. "Anaheim provided the company with
an easily accessible location for our distribution needs and many unique
programs for small-business owners,” said Losciale. Apollo has been a regular
participant in the City’s On-the-Job Training Program and has two full time
associates currently enrolled in the program.
When asked about what makes Apollo’s work culture unique, Losciale shares,
“Being family owned and with just 10 employees, every member of the team wears
many hats, which often makes for unique ways to accomplish the day-to-day
business requirements. For example, 60% of our team speaks English as second
language and 30% are 60 or older. Business discussions are inclusive and often
become quite animated and direct. That being said, every associate has a voice in
how the business is supported and can be improved.”
Apollo Athletics is proud to have a close-knit workforce that truly resembles
family and where every member can contribute to its growth. It was one of the
first companies to provide kettle bells to the physical training market in 2005.
Thirteen years later, kettle bells have become gym staple. Apollo Athletics
operates warehouses in Anaheim, Seattle, and Chicago and will open a fourth
warehouse in Atlanta in 2019.
Visit Apollo Athletics' website for more information on services and products.

New Business Alert!
Blink Fitness Gym:
Look Good, Feel Better
With over 75 locations across the U.S.,
Blink Fitness just opened its third
California location in Anaheim! Blink
Fitness puts mood before muscle,
offering its customers the Blink "feel
good experience." This experience
provides

an

enthusiastic

and

respectful atmosphere, brightly lit
and open spaces that incorporate
colors scientifically proven to enhance your mood, the highest quality of
cleanliness and music that is designed to keep you motivated during your
workout. We recently spoke with Lyle Trued, director of real estate, and David
Collignon, senior vice president of operations to learn more about the business.
Why did yo u cho o se to lo cate in A naheim? “Anaheim is a dense, diverse
market that mirrored a number of our successful existing locations on the East
Coast.”
What are yo ur business plans fo r 2019? “We look forward to building more
community partnerships in Anaheim, along with the lines of what we did with the
Next Up Foundation at our opening. Beyond Anaheim, Blink looks forward to
opening at least five new locations in the greater Los Angeles area in 2019. Our
Mood above muscle philosophy has been well received and we could not be
happier to be in Anaheim with our third Blink in the SoCal market.”
Visit Anaheim's Blink Fitness today at 2251 W. Ball Road to learn about limited
time specials! Welcome to Anaheim, Blink Fitness!

Visit Blink Fitne ss's We bsite

Did You Know?

You can have your business featured in an upcoming issue of The Anaheim
Business Connection! Email us at E co no micDevelo pment@anaheim.net .

City Updates
Did Your Business Recently Locate in
Anaheim? You're Invited!
The City is hosting the annual New Business
Welcome

Reception

at

the

Downtown

Anaheim Community Center on Jan. 30.
The City invites you to an evening of
networking, access to business resource
booths, business marketing opportunities,
and

complimentary

appetizers

and

refreshments. Contact the City's Economic
Development Division at (714) 765-4592 or
eco no micdevelo pment@anaheim.net
to confirm your attendance!

Date: Jan. 30
Time: 6-7:30 p.m.
Lo catio n: 250 E. Center St.

Interested in Launching Your Own Business
or Know Someone Who is?
The City of Anaheim is partnering with the
Orange County Small Business Development
Center to provide Anaheim Spanish-speaking
residents with a no-cost entrepreneurship
academy. The eight-week academy provides
eight complete training sessions covering
business fundamentals. Participants will learn
how to start, fund, and grow their business
and will receive leadership and management
training. Contact the City's Economic Development Division at (714) 765-4592 or
eco no micdevelo pment@anaheim.net to place your name on the interest list.
Space is limited to 30 students, so call today.

Click He re For English

Click He re for Spanish

Flye r

Flye r

Above: First generation of graduates in Irvine.

Join the City at the Largest Medtech Event!
Plan ahead for the Medical Design &
Manufacturing West expo next Feb.
MD&M

is

North

America’s

largest

medical technology event attended by
close to 20,000 leaders from the global
medical manufacturing industry.
MD&M West is attended by engineers, executives, manufacturing and operations
personnel, and R&D professionals looking for suppliers, new technologies and
inspiration. Whether you are interested in new materials, intelligent sensors,
testing solutions, components, packaging, or anything else needed to bring your
concept to market, you can source from more than 1,900 cutting-edge suppliers
in a time-saving format. Free presentations, interactive events, and fun activities
throughout the expo make this a can't-miss event. Visit the Anaheim Economic
Development Booth 1716 to learn more regarding our tools and resources for
business growth and expansion. If your an Anaheim business interested in
attending MD&M, contact the City's Economic Development Division at (714) 7654592 or eco no micdevelo pment@anaheim.net to place your name on the free
registration interest list.

City of Anaheim Recognized for Business
Retention and Expansion
The City of Anaheim's Economic Development Team received the Business
Retention & Expansion award for creating jobs, streamlining services, and
opening doors for business! The award was presented to the Economic
Development Team at the Orange County Business Council’s eighth annual

Turning Red Tape Into Red Carpet awards ceremony in November.
The Orange County Business Council honors public organizations that are
fostering relationships with the business community and cutting through red
tape to remove barriers for economic growth. The City of Anaheim created the
Economic Development Team in August 2017. The team model brings together
the expertise from various disciplines and meets with companies and project
teams during phases of their move or expansion to Anaheim.
Since its formation, the Economic Development Team has assisted nearly 50
businesses with locating expansion sites, connected job seekers with full-time
positions in Anaheim companies, streamlined the permit and plan check process
for over 800 businesses, and provided $1.5 million in commercial utility rebates
and incentives. Anaheim’s Economic Development Team remains committed to
opening doors for businesses to succeed.

Above: OCBC President and CEO Lucy Dunn and Senior Vice President of
Government Relations Dan Miller with members of Anaheim's Economic
Development Team at the 8th annual Turning Red Tape into Red Carpet Awards.

Businesses in the News
Celebrating One-Year in Center City, Anaheim!

Happy one-year anniversary to House of Chimney Cakes and Hummos & Pita!
These Center City businesses recently celebrated their one-year anniversary in
Anaheim. Ho use o f Chimney Cakes is a boutique shop, offering a wide array of
ice cream flavors, a magnificent assortment of toppings, and of course numerous
combinations of fabulous Hungarian Chimney Cakes. Born and raised in Szeged
in the south part of Hungary, owner Szandra Szabó is both a fashion model and
entrepreneur.
Just a few steps away is Hummos & Pita, a Middle Eastern restaurant serving a
variety of delicious kabobs, fresh wraps and other traditional regional entrees.
Owner Fadi Awad provides his customers with the freshest ingredients and
exceptional customer service. Stop by Center Street Promenade to enjoy a fresh
Mediterranean wrap followed by a sweet chimney cake ice cream!

Visit Anaheim Donates Life-Saving CPR Kits to
Anaheim High Schools
Visit A naheim recently partnered
with the American Heart Association,
Orange County Division, in donating
eight life-saving CPR kits to Western
and Loara high schools. As part of its
“Heart-to-Heart”

campaign,

Visit

Anaheim has pledged to provide
each of the eight Anaheim Union
High

Schools

with

multiple

life-

saving kits.
Launched in Nov. 2017, Visit Anaheim’s “Heart-to-Heart” was created to give back
to the residents of Anaheim, providing life-saving CPR skills and education to
Anaheim high school students. This program will ultimately impact more than
15,000 students in Anaheim. Each CPR kit includes 10 mannequins to train up to
20 students at one time.

Click He re to Re ad Full Article

Anaheim Businesses Give Back!
Anaheim Brewery: From Military Service to
Ongoing Community Service
Meet Greg and Barbara Gerovac, owners of
Anaheim Brewery, in Center City. This
husband and wife duo are well-known for
their authentic German-style beer and are
best known for the many ways they invest in
the Anaheim community.
Greg

and

Barbara

were

stationed

in

Germany in the mid-1980s and early 1990s
and were married while serving in the Army.
The couple served for twenty years and
retired as Lieutenant Colonels. Once they
hung up their Army uniforms in the early 2000s, the couple found entry-level
jobs at breweries in Northern Virginia. After polishing professional brewing skills
at packaging breweries and brewpubs, they decided to follow their passion for
great-tasting local beer they discovered in Germany. They established roots in
Anaheim as craft beer manufacturers and re-established the famous A naheim
Brewery that disappeared when National Prohibition closed taps in 1920.
Today, Anaheim Brewery has become a community cornerstone due not only to
its local beer flavors including Anaheim 1988, but also for their continued
commitment to helping Anaheim families. Greg and Barbara donate a portion of
all proceeds to the Orange County Family Justice Center Foundation. The Orange
County Family Justice Center Foundation provides assistance and empowerment
programs to survivors of domestic violence, child abuse, sexual assault, and
elder/dependent adult abuse. Greg is a board member of the Orange County

Family Justice Center and is continuously providing support for those in need.
In 2017, Anaheim Brewery contributed to the James Kazakos scholarship fund to
provide a college scholarship for a student from the Orange County Family Justice
Center. The student will be the first in his family to attend college. "Our mission is
to be a treasure institution for the community and help those less fortunate,”
Greg and Barbara said of their ongoing community service.
To learn more about Anaheim Brewery, visit Anaheim Brewery's website or stop
by Anaheim Brewery at 336 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Above: Greg and Barbara Gerovac at Anaheim's Annual Fall Festival.

Information From Our Resource Partners
Last Chance to Submit 2019 Small Business
Week Award Nominations
Attention small-business owners! There is
still time to submit nominations for the
Small Business Administration's 2019 Small
Business Week Awards, including the annual
Small-Business Person of the Year Award. Awards are presented in celebration of
National Small Business Week, May 5-11. The deadline to submit nominations is
Jan. 9. Nomination categories include:
Small-Business Person of the Year
Exporter of the Year
8(a) Graduate of the Year
Family-owned Business of the Year
Young Entrepreneur of the Year
Small Business Innovation Research/Small Business Technology Transfer

Grant Recipient of the Year
Woman Owned Small Business of the Year
Micro Business of the Year
Community Excellence Award
Veteran Small Business Champion of the Year
To nominate a candidate or obtain more information on the awards program,
contact Sylvia Gutierrez at (714) 560-7454 or sylvia.gutierrez@sba.go v .

Learn the Latest Legal Mistakes and Protect
Your Business Assets with SCORE
Join the Small Business Administration
at SCORE's "The Whole Shebang 3.2"
and learn the latest legal mistakes to
avoid on Dec. 6 at National University
in Costa Mesa. Get answers to your
important

business

entity

legal

questions including basic legal issues,
and the most common costly legal
mistakes

made

by

California

in

structure.

Learn

businesses

forming

a

how

in

business
to

avoid

expensive mistakes, save money, and
become more competitive by finding

Date: Dec. 6
Time: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Lo catio n: National University
3390 Harbor Blvd.
Costa Mesa

quality talent faster with recruitment
and

retention

best

practices. Click

here for more information.

Upcoming Events/Seminars!
De c. 6

De c. 11

E vent : Med Tech Licensing

E vent: Make DIY Video For Your

Workshop

Business

Lo catio n : Pacific American Life

Lo catio n : Newport Beach Public

Science Learning Center

Library

18011 Mitchell South

1000 Avocado Ave.

Irvine

Newport Beach

Ho st : SBA Orange County

Ho st : SCORE Orange County

Register Here!

Learn Mo re Here!

De c. 13

De c. 20

E vent: Creating a Dynamic Team

E vent : HUBZone, and WOSB

Culture will Deliver Awesome

Application Workshop

Customer Service

Lo catio n : SBA Orange County

Lo catio n : Fullerton Public Library

5 Hutton Center Drive, Suite 900

Main Branch

Santa Ana

353 W. Commonwealth Ave.

Ho st : SBA Orange County

Fullerton

Register Here!

Ho st : SCORE Orange County
Learn Mo re Here!
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Anaheim
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201 S. Anaheim Blvd.
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Anaheim, CA 92805
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